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Foreword .... 

This is the Department of Human Services' first report on REACH (Realizing 
Economic Achievement), New Jersey's welfare reform program. This report gives 
a "snapshot" of REACH's progress in its early months, and explains how planning 
and partnerships made REACH a reality. It shows why REACH makes good 
sense for New Jersey and how REACH has become a national model for welfare 
reform. 

But these are only REACH's first months, and while implementation is pro-
ceeding as planned and things are going well, we're still at a very early stage of a 
major overhaul of the welfare system in our State. A change of this magnitude 
takes time, hard work and patience. In addition, we must not expect more from 
REACH than it can deliver. No welfare reform program, by itself, can solve the 
problems of discrimination, low income housing and poverty, nor can it be ex-
pected to be an answer for everyone on welfare. But it can get the welfare system 
moving in a better direction, and help thousands of poor women and children in 
the process. 

This last point has received special attention in this first REACH report--how 
REACH is investing in people by helping women on public assistance become self-
sufficient. In this report you will read what some of them say about their experi-
ences. These are proud women who have found new hope for the future. If we 
can build on their pride and enthusiasm and provide others like them with the 
opportunity to realize their potential, REACH will be successful. 

Program planning and implementation can' t provide what these first partici-
pants have given to REACH: a belief in the program's philosophy that says it's 
better to work than spend a life on public assistance. REACH makes the invest-
ments in education, training, jobs and supports that make that possible. D 
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The Program 

REACH, Realizing Economic 
Achievement, is New 

Jersey's welfare reform program. 

REACH has changed the 
ground rules for public assistance 
in New Jersey, for both the 
recipient and government. Under 
REACH, recipients must do all 
they can to support themselves 
and their families by getting a 
job, by entering job training or by 
finishing school; government has 
the responsibility to provide the 
opportunities, such as job train-
ing, and to remove obstacles, such 
as lack of day care and medical 
coverage, that prevent a young 
mother with children from going 
to work or from finishing school. 

REACH shifts the emphasis of 
public assistance from a program 
that encourages dependence to 
one that emphasizes self-suffi-
ciency and opportunity. 

For all able-bodied recipients 
of Aid to Families of Dependent 
Children (AFDC), whose children 
are two years of age or older, 
REACH requires education, job 
training or work as a condition of 
welfare support. REACH expects 
that welfare recipients will take 
steps to build for their future and 
to support their families by 
attending school, entering a 
training program, or going to 
work. 

In return, REACH provides job 
training and job placement 
services, child care, extended 
Medicaid coverage and other 
supports that are needed if a 
woman with children takes a job, 
enters job training or goes back to 
finish school. 

REACH isn't a "workfare" pro-
gram requiring that recipients 
"work off" their grants in public 
sector jobs, as other states have 
done. Instead, it offers real 
training aimed at real long term 
gains. New Jersey's REACH 
program recognizes that both the 
recipient and the government 
must change their ways if public 
assistance is to be a positive force. 
Both have obligations if we are to 
set welfare right. 

But it's important to be realis-
tic about what REACH or any 
welfare reform program can do. 
REACH seeks to change an 
entrenched institution-the 
welfare system. This is a slow 
and difficult process, like altering 
the course of a super tanker in 
the open seas. Large systems, 
like large ships, cannot turn on a 
dime. And REACH isn't a pana-
cea. It won't end poverty, elimi-
nate discrimination, solve the 
low-income housing crisis, or 
move everyone off the welfare 
rolls. REACH can, however, turn 
around the welfare system in 

" Through programs like 
REACH government will win. 
Business will win. Taxpayer.c; 
will win. B ut most importantly 
the children will win. " 

Governor Thomas H. Kean 

New Jersey, help thousands 
trapped in the despair of a life on 
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Governor Thomas H. Kean 

public assistance, offer substan-
tial increases in self-help services 
for low-income people, and pay for 
itself in the process. While 
REACH isn't a solution to all the 
ills facing society and those on 
welfare, we will have no bigger 
chance to build an appropriate 
social policy in the area of wel-
fare. 

REACH's progress so far, as 
shown in this report , is just what 
was expected: a steady, measured 
approach to changing what has 
been a problem-ridden and 
intractable public assistance 
system. What welfare has 
become took decades to create. 
The solution will not occur 
overnight. To expect too much 
too soon will compromise the 
difficult task of correcting a failed 
system. REACH isn't a quick fix; 
it's a solid, long-term way to solve 
a complicated problem. 

But when all the facts have 
been considered there's none 
more important than this--
REACH helps people help them-
selves. REACH is an investment 
in people. 



National Perspective 

Aid to Families with Depend-
ent Children (AFDC) began with 
the New Deal, when federally-
supported public assistance 
became law in the Social 
Security Act of 1935. Originally a 
program designed to help widows 

Of The 343,000 
AFDC Recipients 
In New Jersey ... 

... are 
women 

and children. 

and wives of disabled workers 
and their children, AFDC has 
become an extensive national 
program serving nearly 11 million 
people. There are currently 
343,000 people on AFDC in New 
J ersey; 96 percent of them are 
women and children and two out 
of three of New J ersey's AFDC 
recipients are children. 

The growth of AFDC and the 
increased number of women in 
the labor force, especially women 
with young children, provide 
impetus for changing the AFDC 
program. 

Still another impetus is 
AFDC's staggering cost. Last 
year New Jersey taxpayers spent 
$1 billion on AFDC and on the 
Medicaid and food-stamp pro-
grams that accompany it. 

Since the 1960s debates have 
raged about what to do to im-

prove this outdated and costly 
system. Some say that govern-
ment hasn't done enough to help 
poor people; others say welfare 
programs, by encouraging de-
pendency, have done more harm 
than good. 

While the national debate over 
AFDC continues, New Jersey has 
come up with an answer: REACH. 
While other states wait for 
federal guidance, New Jersey has 
resolved to move ahead. While 
other states have " tinkered at 
the margins" of the welfare 
system, New Jersey realizes that 
the welfare problem is too mas-
sive for "tinkering." New Jersey 
has chosen not to wait for federal 
legislation, but to restructure its 
AFDC system now. 

REACH - A National Leader 

REACH is one of the most am-
bitious welfare employment pro-
grams in the country. Why? 

Because it sets economic in-
dependence as the goal for 
all able-bodied AFDC 
recipients, not just a seg-
ment of the AFDC popula-
tion. Currently, a woman 
who receives AFDC doesn't 
have to participate in any 
work-related activity until 
her youngest child is six 
years old. But mothers with 
young children account for 
60 percent of all AFDC ex-
penditures. 

Because REACH empha-
sizes prevention and directs 
its most intensive efforts 
towards young, first-time 
mothers-a population with 
the greatest likelihood of 
being trapped in welfare for 
long periods of time. Cur-
rently, more than one-third 
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of recipients under the age 
of 22 will remain on AFDC 
for periods lasting 10 or 
more years. Overlooking 
this group would ignore the 
most important challenge in 
welfare reform: helping 
young mothers avoid the 
welfare trap. 

Because REACH offers child 
care and Medicaid benefits 
for up to a year after AFDC 
recipients go to work. 

There are still other distinc-
tions: 

REACH provides counties 
with flexibility in designing 
REACH services and in 
making decisions about ap-
propriate services to match 
the specific needs of their 
welfare recipients: REACH 
recognizes that what works 
in Hudson may not work in 
Hunterdon county. 

REACH concentrates on jobs 
and job preparation, with 
support services that help 
the AFDC recipient get a 
foothold in the labor market. 

REACH is ambitious, but it's 
also grounded in the reality of 
New Jersey's economic growth. 
New J ersey boasts a low jobless 
rate, and estimates show that in 
the next several years 600,000 
jobs will be created in the state. 
However, economists project 
shortages of skilled labor in New 
Jersey in the near future and 
entry level jobs go unfilled in 
some parts of the state. A No-
vember, 1987 survey of New 
Jersey businesses found that 68 
percent of respondents expect 
labor shortages to force them to 
hike wages. In addition, 58 
percent said they expect labor 
shortages to worsen in 1988. 

At the same time, nine-in-ten 
New Jerseyans approve of 
REACH and agree that the state 
should assume some responsibili-
ties and costs to make welfare 
reform work. In one poll, more 
than seven-in-ten people sur-
veyed said that with State-
provided day care services, 
women on welfare with children 2 
years or older should work. The 
poll gives us some insight into 
this finding: 

. .. (REACH) elicits such wide-
spread and overwhelming 
support because it appeals to 
a combination of values that 
are important to the public--
like the idea that people 
should work to support 
themselves if they are able 
to, and that government has 
an obligation to help people 
in need. The result is that 
people who may have very 
different ideas about what's 
wrong with the current 
welfare system can nonethe-
less see something that they 
like about this proposal. 

What Makes REACH Work? 

REACH's design, which re-
flects the input gained from 
advocacy groups, the public and 
private sector, human services 
agencies and welfare recipients 
themselves, includes the follow-
ing key components: 

Education, Employment 
and Training Focus: 
Single parents with children 
over two years of age must 
(unless exempted for good 
cause) participate in an 
education, employment, or 
training activity that sets 
them on the road to self-
sufficiency. The State 
provides funding for needed 
opportunities and supports, 
including child care and 

Medicaid coverage continu-
ing after employment 
begins, training-related 
stipends, education, voca-
tional assessment and job 
training. 

Individualized plans for 
self-sufficiency: REACH 
services vary according to 
the needs of participa nts, 
and participants help to 
determine the services they 
need. Each REACH partici-
pant works with a case 
manager to develop a 
REACH agreement, or plan, 
which describes what path 
she will take to achieve 
economic independence and 
what services the state will 
provide to help her get 
there. 

Case Management: Every 
county REACH program 
must have a case manage-
ment system. Case manag-
ers make sure that partici-
pants get the services they 
need to become self-suffi-
cient: job preparatory serv-
ices like training, education, 

job search and counseling, 
or support services such as 
child care, extended Medi-
caid coverage and training-
related expense benefits. 

Case management may 
seem to be a simple innova-
tion, but until now there's 
been no one in the system 
whose express purpose is to 
help people get off welfare. 

Case managers also follow a 
REACH participant's 
progress to ensure that 
planned activities occur, to 
correct problems that arise 
in getting services to a 
participant, and to help the 
participant plan for the 
future. 

County Planning: 
REACH emphasizes county 
planning. New Jersey's 21 
counties vary widely in the 
size of their AFDC popula-
tion, the availability of their 
education and training 
resources, the nature of 
their labor market, and the 

9 out of 10 
New Jerseyans Approve of REACH 

Don't Know 
/Depends 

Disapprove 

Approve 
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91 % 

Star Ledger/Eagleton Poll-March 15, 1987 



cost and availability of their 
support services. Also, local 
planning helps keep REACH 
responsive to the needs of 
participants, no matter 
where they reside in the 
State. While all counties 
must offer specific services 
and operate within state-
wide guidelines, local 

planning ensures that each 
county decides how it will 
organize and administer its 
REACH services. 

Multi-Year Phase-In: 
REACH started in October, 
1987 in three counties: 
Bergen, Middlesex and 
Union. Passaic and Mercer 
counties joined the program 
in February, 1988. In May, 
1988 Burlington, Mon-
mouth, Ocean, Cumberland 
and Atlantic begin their 
programs. The remaining-
counties will be phased-in 
during state fiscal year 
1989. 

In addition to county 
phase-in, REACH also 
phases-in the AFDC 
caseload. At first, manda-
tory participation applies 
only to new AFDC appli-
cants and reopened cases. 
After six months, those 
already receiving benefits 
will enter the program on a 

mandatory basis. Of 
course. volunteers are 
accepted and encouraged at 
a ll times. 

This orderly phase-in of 
counties and of cases helps 
REACH to learn as it 
expands, to avoid repeating 
mistakes and to strengthen 
the welfare system as it 
reforms it. 

Child Support: REACH 
gives high priority to child 
support collections in AFDC 
cases. With full support of 
the absent father, women 
and children will ultimately 
have to rely less on public 
assistance for support. In 
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fact, in the past year, New 
Jersey was second in the 
nation in helping families to 
leave welfare due to in-
creased child support 
collections; in 1987, 10,557 
cases were closed for that 
reason, with an estimated 
savings of $45.5 million. 

REACH expects to in-
crease the enforcement of 
child support through its 
concentration on reforms of 
the child support system: 
the systematic upward 
modification of court orders, 
taking into account any 
changes in the absent 
parent's financial situation; 
automatic, immediate wage 
withholding for absent 
parents; and working closely 
with absent fathers, as in 
the TEEN PROGRESS 
program, to help them 
enhance their skills to better 
support their families. 

Building on Existing Sys-
tems: REACH uses and 
enhances existing education, 
training and employment 
services and works with 
public and private agencies 
at the State and local level 
to get those services to 
REACH participants. Using 
these existing services gives 
REACH an impact larger 
than could be expected if it 
created its own services. 
Without this feature, 
REACH would be too expen-
sive to undertake. This 
approach also avoids estab-
lishing separate, and per-
haps, unequal systems of 
training, education, and 
child care for REACH 
participants. 

In addition to REACH, the 
centerpiece of New Jersey's 
welfare reform effort, two of its 

other components, the Atlantic 
City Casino Employment Initia -
tive and TEEN PROGRESS, 
assure New Jerseyans that we 
a re taking every opportunity to 
reform the welfare system. 

Atlantic City Casino 
Employment Initiative 

While still planning for 
REACH, the Department of 
Human Services began the 
Atlant ic City Casino Employment 
Initiative. This program provides 
an excellent example of a public/ 
private partnership for creating 
jobs for welfare recipients. It a lso 
affirms REACH's realistic focus 
on training and employment: job 
opportunities can be identified 
and public assistance recipients 
can be placed into them. 

Atlantic City's twelve casino 
hotels have pledged over 500 jobs 
for welfare recipients for each of 
the next three years. To help 
participants make the transition 
from welfare to work, the State 
legislature has provided $1.1 
million in State resources for 
post-employment child care and 
transportation benefits. The 
Atlantic/Cape May Job Training 
Partnership Act (JTPA) Service 
Delivery Area (SDA) and the 
Cumberland/Salem SDA have de-
voted JTPA and New J ersey Job 
Training Program funds for skills 
training and basic education for 
program participants. 

Like REACH, the Atlantic City 
Casino Employment Initiative 
provides support services to 
AFDC recipients to allow them to 
take the jobs committed by the 
casino industry. The program 
offers child care and transporta-
tion services to participants, and 
it provides training-related 
expenses for thirteen weeks of 
orientation and training. 

The initiative began on a small 
scale in February, 1987 and was 
in full operation by July, 1987. 
By J anuary, 1988, 388 partici-
pants had been placed in hotel/ 
casino jobs, earning an average of 
$6. 15 per hour, with health 
benefits included. The program 
will exceed its first year goal of 
500 placements by July, 1988. In 
May, 1988, REACH will begin in 
Atlantic and Cumberland coun-
ties, extending the opportunities 
for employment and suppor t 
beyond those in the Casino/hotel 
industry. The two initiatives will 
be closely coordinated. 

TEEN PROGRESS 

In October , 1986 the Depart-
ment of Human Services received 
a four year, $7.3 million Federal/ 
State grant to begin a welfare 
reform demonstration project in 
the cities of Newark and Camden. 
TEEN PROGRESS will demon-
strate that early intervention 
reduces long term welfare de-
pendency. 

'REACH is not a cure-all /i>r the 
problems we face as a soc1ely or a 
stale. I t's not a solution lo poverty; 
it won't end discrimination; it 
won't end the hous1111; c-risis. But 
it can turn around the ice/fare 
svstem, help thousands of poor 
i~·omen and children, and pay /iir 
itself in the process.·· 

H uman Service~ Comm1~s101wr 
Drew Altma n 

Being a young AFDC applicant is 
a strong predictor of long-term 
dependency; young mothers have 
almost a 4-in-10 chance of re-
maining on welfare for periods 
lasting 10 years. But helping 
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Drew Allman, Commissioner 

teenage AFDC recipients requires 
a long term commitment and an 
array of comprehensive services. 
That's why TEEN PROGRESS is 
a "litmus test" for welfare reform; 
helping this younger population 
break the cycle of welfare depend-
ency will be a crucial test of 
welfare reform in New Jersey. 

TEEN PROGRESS helps new 
teenage AFDC applicants with 
one child by providing parenting 
and life skills, vocational assess-
ment and counseling, job skills 
training, basic education and 
Graduate Equivalency Degree 
(GED) preparation. Mothers 
with children as young as six 
months of age can participate in 
TEEN PROGRESS and can 
receive child care, transportation, 
extended Medicaid coverage and 
other supports, just as they could 
in REACH. 

The project also helps young 
fathers to become adequate 
providers for their families. 

The federal government has 
selected Mathematica Policy 
Research Inc., a nationally 
recognized research and con-
sulting firm, to evaluate the 
project's success. 

TEEN PROGRESS started 
on October 1, 1987. 
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Who says welfare reform is passe? Governor 
Kean of New J ersey now declares it his top prio rity 
for 1987 and he outlines a plan that combines 
decency, common sense and intelligent research on 
welfare and poverty. Washington and the country 
will need to pay attention. 

To be sure, Mr. Kean's initiative depends 
heavily on New Jersey's booming economy. New 
Jersey gained 114,000 jobs last year. While 
unemployment averages 7 percent nationally, the 
Garden State's sank to 4.3 percent in December after 
averaging 5 percent for the year. Economists project 
spot shortages of skilled labor in the near future: 
in some places in ew Jersey, entry level service 
jobs already go unfilled. 

The Governor therefore does not create false 
hopes or unreasonable expectations when he 
challenges welfare recipients to move into the work 
fo rce and declares that the state will help them do 
it. But even states less prosperous than New Jersey 
could profit from its example. 

The Kean plan assumes what research has 
shown to be true: People on welfare would rather 
work. The problem is to remove obstacles that keep 
them from doing so. Mr. Kean proposes spending 
up to $60 million a year to provide added su pport 
services for New J ersey's 365,000 welfare recipients: 
day care where needed; transportation assis tance; 
job training. and perhaps most important, up 10 
a year's extra Medicaid coverage for those whose 
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employee benefits do not contain adequate health 
insurance. 

Every able-bodied recipient without children 
under 2 will have to work or prepare for work. 
Young mothers and especially teen-agers, who are 
at greatest risk of long-term welfare dependency, 
will get special attention in a Federal demonstration 
project in Camden and Newark. 

As soon as their children reach six months, the 
women will be steered back to school o r into jobs 
or training. The idea is to keep them from becoming 
permanently sidetracked . 

Perhaps the most appealing feature of the Kean 
welfare initiative is its attitude, as reflected in the 
language that describes it. Rather than treating 
financ ial help for the poo r as a grudging handout , 
the Kean administration thinks ofit as the legitimate 
obligation of an en lightened society. Aides therefore 
refer to the su pport program as an "investment." 

If New J ersey's welfare rolls are reduced by 
just 15 percent, the state will save $50 million and 
recover its investment. They refer to welfare as part 
of "the social contract between the citizen and the 
state." 

What a welcome change after years of Washing-
ton anecdotes about "welfare queens" and people 
buying booze with food stamps. Mr. Kean, laudably, 
shows that he is genuinely interested in reforming 
welfare. not · ust com lain in about it. 

The Transition From Welfare to Work 

R EACH helps welfare recipi-
ents make the transition 

from welfare to work. But to 
understand how it does this we 
need to know what services 
REACH offers and who receives 
those services. 

The Services 

Job Readiness Services 

REACH provides services to 
help welfare recipients get ready 
to enter the work force. Some 
recipients can enter the work 
force with little help; others need 

assistance in getting ready for 
work. The services described 
below help both types of recipi-
ents. 

Job Search, for those 
qualified by prior work ex-
perience to enter the job 
market and for those who 
successfully complete train-
ing and education programs. 
Job Search provides profes-
sional assistance and super-
vision in locating and 
obtaining a job. 
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Training, both class-
room and on-the-job, for 
those who need to acquire 
new job skills or to im-
prove upon the skills they 
h ave. REACH trains its 
participants to fill posi-
tions in those occupations 
that market analyses have 
shown are, or will be, in 
demand. 

Work Supplementation, 
which transforms welfare 
grants into on-the-job 
t raining (OJT) resources. 
When an AFDC recipient is 
in an OJT position funded 
by work supplementation , 
a ll or part of the 
recipient's grant goes into 
a wage pool that's made 
available to employers to 
cover part of the wages 
paid during the on-the-job 
training period. At the 
end of OJT, the trainee is 
expected to continue in the 
job without any subsidy. 
Under a federally funded 
demonstration of this 
process, New Jersey 
placed over 600 welfare 
recipients into work sup-
plementation on-the-job 
training positions. 

Educational Services, 
which include the opportu-
nity to enroll in adult 
basic education , GED, a nd 
English-as-a-Second Lan-
guage (ESL) programs, as 
well as two-year Associ-
ate degrees and other cer-
tificate programs offered 
by community colleges. 
These programs enhance 
the recipient's ability to 



participate in other REACH 
programs and to gain em-
ployment. 

Research shows that an 
alarming percentage of 
AFDC recipients have pro-
nounced educational defi-
ciencies that must be ad-
dressed before they can 
enter the job market and 
move towards self-suffi-
ciency. Their part icipa-
tion in REACH's educa-
tional component means 
that they will be better 
equipped to fu lfill their 
plan for self-sufficiency. 

Work 
Experience, which offers 
the opportuni ty of place-
ment in jobs in the public 
and not-for-profit sectors to 
participants who, for a 
number of reasons, includ-
ing person al difficulties and 
lack of job experience, 

cannot find employment. 
Such job placements provide 
these REACH participants 
with the work experience 
they need to better prepare 
themselves for unsubsidized 

employment and economic 
independence. 

Assessment and 
Counselling, which helps 
match recipients' job skills, 
job preferences, and educa-
tional status to appropriate 
jobs, training, or education 
programs. 

Support Services 

Support services, such as those 
described below, make REACH 
signifi cantly different from other 
welfare reform programs a nd 
from the Work Incentive Program 
(WIN). In fact, lack of support 
services was the main reason for 
the failure of WIN. These serv-
ices, considered essential to move 
recipients into the workforce, will 
account for over two-thirds of the 
REACH budget. 

Case Management, which 
makes REACH work. The 
case manager becomes the 

link between the REACH 
participant and a ll of the 
program's services . This 
is a new role; the AFDC 
system to date focused 
prima rily on determining 
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an applicant's eligibility 
for public assistance . 

Under REACH, both the 
case manager and the 
participant determine 
what services the partici-
pant needs to become job-
ready. Then the case 
ma nager h elps the partici-
pant obtain these serv-
ices. But the job doesn't 
end there. The case 
manager monitors the 
part icipa n t's progress-to 
ensure that intended ac-
tivities take place, to 
correct any interruptions 
in services, and to deter -
mine any changes in the 
participant's needs or 
eligibility status. 

The Department of Human 
Services conduct s a com-
prehensive training pro-
gram for all new REACH 
case ma nagers, before 
they go on the job. This 
four-day training program 
covers every aspect of 
social casework and 
provides new case man ag-
ers with the vital infor-
mation they will need to 
help their clients . For 
example, experts tra in 
case managers on REACH 
regulations, motivation al 
and negotiating tech-
niques, child care re-
sources, computer sys-
tems and information 
ma nagement and monitor-
ing the progress of par -
ticipants. 

In addition , the Depart-
ment and the counties 
conduct ongoing t r aining 
for case managers, in-
come ma intenance work-
ers, social service staff 
and community represen -
tati ves. 

By the end of REACH's 
first year, about 100 Case 
Managers will be on the job 
in ten counties. These pro-
fessionals are drawn from 
the most qua lified a ppli-
cants in the human service 
field and m ust have previ-
ously demonstrated their 
abilities to help and moti-
vate people. 

Child Care, which assists 
REACH part icipants wh o 
need care for infants, pre-
schoolers a nd school-age 
children. Recognizing this 
need, REACH planners de-
veloped a flexible, county-
based approach to child care 
that focuses on local assess-
ment and resource develop-
ment. At the county level, 
REACH requires a lead 
child care agency to design 
an effective child care 
system. 

REACH calls on the local 
community to determine its 
child care needs, to assess 
its resources a nd to develop 
and implement a plan to fill 
in the gaps in services. This 
enables REACH pa rtici-
pants to choose the child 
care arra ngement that best 
meets th eir family's needs, 
and get the financial help to 
pay for it. 

REACH a lso recognizes the 
need to develop addit ional 
family day care h omes to 
serve participan ts and their 
children . In fact, becoming 
a family day care provider 
presents a viable career 
option for many interested 
REACH participants; 
several counties are now de-
veloping family day care job 
training programs for 
REACH participa nts either 
through JPTA and /or the 
county college. 

Experience with other state 
welfare reform initiatives 
and national studies show 
that while approximately 

one-third of welfare recipi-
ents will need some form of 
formal child care provided 
by the state, many others 
will choose to make their 
own arrangements, utilizing 
family day care or care with 
relatives. This client choice 
will ease the demand on the 
form al child care system, 
but notwithstanding th is 
factor , the child care system 
in New J ersey needs to 
expand significantly in the 
future to make REACH a 
success. The need for this 
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expansion explains why 
child care is and will rem ain 
the largest single budget 
item in REACH. 

Medicaid coverage, which 
protects REACH part ici-
pants from loss of all health 
care benefits when they 
enter a job that doesn't carry 
employee health coverage. 
Those wh o enter jobs that 
offe r medical coverage would 
ma ke use of their employee 
health benefits . In such 
cases, Medicaid would 
remain the payor of "last 
r esort," picking up only 
those costs not covered by 
the employer's health bene-
fits package. In addition to 



extended coverage, REACH 
case managers will help 
former welfare recipients 
find coverage by informing 
them about health plans in 
which they can enroll. 

Training Related Ex-
penses, which support 
REACH participation by 
giving each full-time partici-
pant in a REACH training, 
education, or employment 
component $6 per day or $30 
per week to meet the costs of 
transportation and other 
training-related expenses. 
This represents an increase 
of 33 percent over the WIN 
payment of $22.50 per week. 

Recognizing that the 
quantity and quality of 
transportation systems vary 
across the state, REACH, as 
part of its county-based 
planning process, encour-
ages counties that lack well-
developed public transporta-
tion systems to develop a 
transportation plan to 
address the needs of welfare 
recipients. To help REACH 
participants get transporta-
tion services, the Depart-
ment of Human Services has 
entered into an agreement 
with the Department of 
Transportation/New Jersey 
Transit to make available 
fare discounts for REACH 
participants on public bus 
and rail lines. These dis-
counts can amount to over 
1/2 the fare in some in-
stances. 

"'These are not shiftless loafers looking '"or a free ride More that · · t 
h 

. . 1• • nine in en are 
young mot ers with small children. Two out of three are children." 

The Clients 

Why do many welfare clients 
experience difficulty making the 
transition from welfare to work? 

Most welfare recipients are 
proud people who want a chance 
to work, but don't have the educa-
tion or the training they need. 
Many are discouraged about 
staying on welfare, but they fear 
that taking a job that doesn't 
provide them with health insur-
ance will leave their children 
defenseless against illness. Many 
welfare recipients are women who 
recently lost a job or a husband· 
women who need a safe place t~ 
leave their children if they go to 
work. 

The Department of Human 
Services' experience with the 
AFDC/ Home Health Aide Dem-
onstration and other employment 
programs for welfare recipients 
proved what many had realized 
for a long time: given the choice, 
welfare clients prefer to work. 
With only a limited number of 
slots available, the AFDC/Home 
Health Aide project had to turn 
away hundreds of recipients who 
applied for positions. Almost half 
of the accepted applicants for the 
program had children under the 
age of six. 

Human Services Commissioner 
Drew Altman and Department 
staff have traveled across the 
State to speak with welfare 
clients and have asked them what 
they see as the barriers to their 
getting jobs. These clients cited 
lack of child care and lack of 
health coverage as two significant 
obstacles to employment. Over 
and over, welfare recipients 
expressed their frustration about 
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Governor Thomas H. Kean 

finding jobs, but not being able to 
take them because of the expense 
of child care. Many mothers felt 
that the prospect of losing their 
Medicaid benefits prevented them 
from leaving welfare. Still others 
talked about the welfare "sys-
tem," and how they saw posters 
and read flyers about training 
and educational classes, but 
didn't know how to go about re-
ceiving those services. 

Speaking with welfare clients 
confirmed what providers in the 
system had always maintained: 
welfare recipients are no different 
from anyone else-they must 
weigh the pros and cons in 
making difficult decisions and 
must decide on the best choice for 
themselves and their families. 

But REACH will alleviate this 
dilemma. REACH removes 
barriers to employment by 
providing child care, training 
related benefits, and Medicaid 
benefits during REACH partici-
pation and for one year after 
employment. 

REACH case managers help 
clients understand how to get the 
services they need to find and 
how to keep good jobs. 

REACH changes the welfare 
system from what was primarily 
a payments system to one that 
emphasizes employment and 
training. 

REACH calls upon welfare 
recipient s to take the necessary 
steps to make the transition from 
welfare to work, but it doesn't 
expect the welfare recipient to go 
it alone. 

Some participants have shared 
their feelings about their lives 
and how they have benefitted 
from REACH. Each has a unique 
story to tell. 

Luz Mercado, 15 

Luz Mercado has done a lot of 
growing up in the past year. 

Luz lives by herself in Camden 
and provides for her six month 
old baby through AFDC. She left 
school when she was in ninth 
grade and became pregnant. 
Although she went back to school 
for a short time, she missed a lot 
of classes when her baby got sick; 
after that she didn't go back any 
more. The father of Luz's child 
doesn't live with them but pro-
vides child support. 

Luz was referred to TEEN 
PROGRESS by the county wel-
fare agency in Camden. In the 
program she can take care of 
herself and her daughter, get the 
financial support she needs, and 
go to school at the same time. 
What Luz likes best about TEEN 
PROGRESS is that all the girls in 
the program are in the same 
situation as she is: they're young, 
they have children, they are on 
AFDC, and they don't want to be 
on AFDC forever. 

"Everyone is so easy to talk to," 
says Luz. "They all understand. 
I really like the people." 

Luz plans to work toward 
getting her GED and then she'd 
like to apply to college. She 
wants to become a computer 
program specialist or a counselor. 
She'd also like to work with 
children. 

Luz says that she's happy the 
program was there for her. In 
addition to her school subjects 
she's been learning about many of 
the every day skills she needs to 
get a job. She was especially 
pleased with the job training part 
of her classes. 

"If this program hadn't started I don't know what I would have done [' h b . . . mso 
appy now ecause it will get me to where I want to be I mean th ·s · the best." · , i program is 
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After job training classes Luz 
began focus classes where she 
learned about setting goals and 
even stress management. 

"We learned to keep our mind 
on our goal. You learn how to get 
along better with people. It gives 
you more control of your life. 

Luz hopes that through TEEN 
PROGRESS going it alone won't 
be quite so difficult in the future. 

"If this program hadn't started 
I don't know what I would have 
done. I'm so happy now because it 
will get me to where I want to be. 
I mean, this program is the best." 

Patty Malejko, 26 

Patty hated not being able to 
walk into a Kiddie City and buy 
toys for her kids. She also wished 
that could shop in a department 
store and buy something just for 
herself. 

"I'd been on welfare for almost 
three years and was getting very 
discouraged ; I didn't feel useful 
and had poor self-esteem. Last 
year I got off welfare and worked 
part-time, as a nurses aide. I 
also got a job doing secretarial 

"I'm g lad to be on REACH because I was really discouraged w hen I had to go 
back on welfare. This is a way out and a way for me to learn a nd have a career." 
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work, but didn' t have experience. 
At first they didn't want to hire 
me, but I begged them for a 
chance. They had to let me go 
because of my lack of experience. 
It wasn't their fault." 

Patty, a single parent with two 
sons, four and eight years old, 
lives in an apartment near 
Highland Park. She wasn't 
getting the regular child support 
payments she deserved and she 
had to turn to AFDC to survive. 
Patty managed to leave AFDC in 
December, 1986, but she found it 
difficult to support her children; 
she came back on welfare in 
1987. 

But when Patty applied for 
welfare this time she found 
something new-REACH. Patty 
had no reservations about signing 
up for the program. 

"I'm glad to be on REACH 
because I was really discouraged 
when I had to go back on welfare. 
This is a way out and a way for 
me to learn and have a career," 
says Patty. 

Patty and another REACH 
participant were invited by 
Governor Thomas H. Kean and 
Human Services Commissioner 
Drew Altman to share their 
feelings about REACH at the 
National Governor's Association 
Winter Meeting in Washington, 
D.C. 

When asked by one governor 
how she felt about REACH being 
mandatory Patty replied, "If 
somebody is going to make you go 
to school, and if somebody is 
going to pay for you to go to 
school and pay for your babysit-
ter, I don't feel you're being forced 
into it; I feel it's a gift." 

"I can't go wrong," says Patty. " 
Getting an education is the best 
benefit. I was very apprehensive 
about going back to school; I felt 

torn leaving my four year old 
behind. But now he and I can do 
our homework together." 

Patty is enrolled in a REACH 
career orientation program. She 
went through a basic office skills 
course and has recently begun 
computer training. When she 
entered REACH she took an 
aptitude test that showed that 
she had strengths in relating to 
people in an office setting She 
also had opportunities in other 
jobs not usually held by women, 
like carpentry. But Patty said, 
"I'm not trying to break any sex 
barriers." 

Patty looks forward to being out 
on her own. "I want to feel 
accountable. I'm glad I'm doing 
something with my life," she says. 

Casandra Black, 19 

Casandra is in the TEEN 
PROGRESS program and has 
received high scores on her 
assessment tests for mathemat-
ics, language and vocabulary/ 
comprehension. She a lso received 
a perfect score on Job Search 
Knowledge. 

But Casandra knows how hard 
it is to keep up high marks and 
raise a child. She became preg-
nant at 16, dropped out of school 
at 17 and moved to Newark to 
live with family friends. She 
attended business school but 
didn't graduate because she 
lacked her high school diploma. 

"In high school I never expected 
to be on welfare. I worked before 
and after school just to be able to 
afford baby clothes." 

But Casandra feels that times 
have changed and she credits 
REACH with helping her. 

"A lot of girls are stuck. But 
they have to give this program a 
chance. They have to put in the 
t ime and effort. They can't feel 

" I figure the faste r I learn the soone r I'll be off welfare . This program is a 
big step , a step ahead. I'd recommend it to all t eenage mothers." 

J ff 

like they're going to be astronauts 
overnight, but it's at least a start 
to a career. Girls are stuck with 
children at home, but this pro-
gram provides travel and day 
care expenses, so there's no 
excuse." 

Casandra says that she got 
involved in REACH after she 
received a letter in the mail about 
the program. She's now working 
on getting a GED and is enrolled 
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in a Life Skills class. 
"I figure the faster I learn the 

sooner I'll be off welfare. This 
program is a big step, a step 
ahead," says Casandra. "I'd 
recommend it to all teenage 
mothers." 



"REACH gives everyone an opportunity. The p eople you work with 
are always there to h elp. " 

"My kids hug and kiss me. They say it's great. They sa y they're r eal 
proud of me." 
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Andrea Kobolis, 26 
Andrea has three children, ages 

8,6 and 10 months. She's com-
peted 11th grade. She's been on 
and off welfare three times. 
Andrea wanted a change for 
herself and her children. 

Andrea says that she volun-
teered for REACH because she 
was anxious to get off welfare, but 
she needed the type of help 
REACH offered. It seemed to her 
that REACH had all the right 
ingredients to help her get 
training and a good job while 
providing the necessary child care 
and medical coverage for her 
children. 

"I thought the training program 
was excellent. You get ready to 
pack it in sometimes, but the 
teachers get you to hang in 
there." 

Andrea's two school-age chil-
dren are in a day care program 
after school. Her baby is in a 
state-certified day care home. 
And Andrea is pleased that 
REACH was there to help with 
child care. 

"REACH gives everyone an 
opportunity. The people you work 
with are always there to help." 

Barbara Neal , 34 
One day Barbara decided she 

no longer wanted to sit at home. 
She wanted to find something to 
do. She wanted to work. 

Barbara Neal has been on 
welfare for 14 years, ever since 
her first child was born. She 
worked on and off during those 
years as a waitress, but she 
ended up quitting because she 
couldn't make enough money to 
pay for the rent, buy food and 
take care of her children. She 
wasn't getting any child support. 

"I was referred to the JTPA 
office where they told me about 
this pilot career program which 
they call the Mercer Mini-REACH 
program. I loved the courses. I 
learned a lot of things I didn't 
know," says Barbara. 

When she completed her course 
work , Barbara received a certifi-
cate in data entry and a certifi-
cate in secretarial skills. She was 
hired as a clerk by the New 
Jersey Division of Disabilities. 
Soon she'll be working on a 
computer and she's very excited 
about it. 

Barbara's real enthusiasm for 
REACH comes when she speaks 
about the reactions of her daugh-
ters. 

"The kids love it! It's encourage-
ment for them to stay in school. 
You know, there is a lot of temp-
tation out there. I want them to 
do well," she says. 

"My kids hug and k iss me. 
They say it's great. They say 
they're real proud ofme." 

Barbara plans to continue her 
career development. She's taking 
a new course in the evening and 
she's surprised at how well she's 
doing. 

"At first, I didn't think I could 
do it. But my teachers had faith 
in me. They told me to keep 
working at it, to hang in there. I 
did. And I love it." 

Talking with Barbara about her 
experiences with REACH gives 
one a good idea of the excitement 
she feels at doing something with 
her life. In fact, she shared her 
excitement with the audience at 
the kickoff of the Mercer REACH 
program in February and seemed 
to convince quite a few people of 
just how happy she is and how 
they can do the same. 

"I'm happy to share my experi-
ence," says Barbara, "because it 
just might help someone else to 
do what I did." 

Pamela Lewis, 19 
Pam, who's from New Brun-

swick, played varsity softball in 
high school and for two years she 
received the MVP award as best 
pitcher. She also played Junior 
varsity basketball. The future 

"They g il-e you tha t encouragement 
you need. You can do it i f you hat•e 
someone to talk to. That 's the most 
important part of REACH-the people 
who ta lh lo you-the counselors." 

looked promising until her 
unexpected pregnancy, in 1985, 
shattered her dreams. She 
applied for AFDC because she 
knew that she needed pre-natal 
care and she didn't have money 
for the doctor. 

Pam now has a two and a half 
year old daughter and she's been 
on and off welfare a few times. 

When she applied for AFDC in 
October 1987, Pam's Income 
Maintenance Worker at the 
county welfare agency explained 
the REACH program. Pam liked 
what she heard and imagined 
herself working on a computer, 
like the young woman she saw in 
one of the pictures on the REACH 
display in the waiting room. 

"The REACH people had 
something to offer to help me," 
she says. They let me know that 
there's more out there than just 
welfare." 

In January, Pam began a word 
processing course, through JTPA, 
at Worldwide Educational Serv-
ices in New Brunswick. REACH 
works with JTPA, a major re-
source for education and training 
services for welfare recipients, to 
help women get the skills they 
need to get a job and keep it. 

While she's in training, Pam 
receives child care benefits and 
training-related expenses, like 
payment for transportation to 
and from Worldwide. Since she 
already received her GED on her 
own, she's ready to find a job 
when she completes her training. 
And while she's had experience at 
factory and clerical jobs, she 
knows that she'll be better 
prepared now to get a good 
paying job. Pam gives REACH 
the credit. 

"They give you that encourage-
ment you need. You can do it if 
you have someone to talk to. 
That's the most important part of 
REACH-the people who talk to 
you-the counselors." 

"Th e ultimate ben eficiaries a re the women and cl1ildren--particularly the 
children --who are languishing on the public assistance rolls across the s tate." 

Commissioner Drew Altman 
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The Partnerships 

T o help welfare recipients 
become self-sufficient 

REACH depends on the coopera-
tion and the resources of many 
groups. Partnerships with the 
Legislature, counties, other state 
agencies, the private sector, advo-
cacy and advisory groups and the 
federal government were instru-
mental in getting REACH started 
and will continue to play a major 
role in making it successful. 

Legislature 

The New Jersey State Legisla-
ture gave resounding support to 
welfare reform through passage 
of the enabling legislation for 
REACH and for the Medicaid 
extension. 

REACH Legislation 

Without legislation the 
REACH program couldn't oper-
ate. The Assembly and Senate 
REACH bills con tain all the 
legislative authority needed to 
provide services and to imple-
ment the REACH program. 

Assemblyman Harold Colburn 
CR-Burlington) and Gary 
Stuhltrager CR-Cumberland/ 
Gloucester) introduced REACH 
legislation on February 23, 1987. 
Overwhelming bi-partisan 
passage in the General Assembly 
C64-6) came on June 11, 1987. 

Senators Catherine Costa, CD-
Burlington/Camden), and James 
Hurley, (R-Cape May/Cumber-
land), introduced REACH legisla-
tion on March 10, 1986 in the 
upper chamber; it passed unani-

Senator Catherine A. Costa 

Senator James Hurley 
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"A s lawmakers, it is imperative 
that we make it possible for young 
mothers and their children to have 
qua lity health care, child care an d 
the opportunity to be educated and 
gainfully empl<>yed . We must pave the 
way for our fellow human beillgs so 
they can be a fforded the chance to 
realize their full potential and pass 
this sense of personal well-being and 
dig nity along to their ch ildren ." 

"We a re trying to break the tragic-
cycle of d epende ncy foster ed by our 
c urrent welfare system . As a Senator 
from a d i strict with a large number of 
we lfare recipients, I understand how 
diffic ult it is for these families to be-
come self-suffic ient. The REACH pro-
g ra m offers these fa milies the oppor -
tunity to Ol'ercome the obstacles that 
stand between them and sel f-suffi-
cien cy. REACH offers far more 
sweeping reforms than a ny other 
welfare program in the nation." 

mously in the Senate C39-0) on 
September 14, 1987. In signing 
the legislation on October 8, 1987 
Governor Kean said "This legisla-
tion grew out of a consensus, 
crossing party labels and political 
philosophies, that the time for re-
form is now." 

Medicaid Extension 
Legislation 

This new law authorizes t he 
State to extend Medicaid benefits 
for one year for any AFDC recipi-
ent who receives a job and leaves 
welfare. It assures recipients 
that they can continue to receive 
needed health care coverage 
through the Medicaid program 
when they find permanent em-
ployment and get off public assis-
tance. 

Few individuals with children 
would take a job without health 
benefits and place their children, 
and themselves, at risk. This 
legislation provides for a continu-
ation of Medicaid coverage after 
employment for a period of twelve 
months. AFDC recipients who 
become ineligible for assistance 
because of earned income or 
receipt of unemployment or 
temporary disability now become 
eligible for extended Medicaid 
coverage. 

In addition, this extended cov-
erage is statewide, not just in the 
REACH counties. The Legisla-
ture was so convinced of the 
importance of this legislation that 
they didn't want to wait for the 
rest of the REACH phase-in to 
have it go into effect. 

"Helping p eople work their way 
out of the welfare system is the best 
way to break the welfare cycle. With 
enactment of this legislation, we w ill 
be starting to break the cycle of de-
p enden cy altogether." 

"The REACH program realizes 
that certain a ssistance must be 
provided to recipients, but it does not 
absolve them from a joint responsibil-
ity. For years it had not been the cost 
of welfare that most annoyed taxpay-
er.9, but rather the l i ttle their money 
had bought. I believe we are finally 
on our way toward removing p eople 
from the welfare rolls and h elping 
them to become productive citizens." 
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Assemblyman Gary Stuhllrager 



Assemblymen Thomas De-
verin, (D-Middlesex/Union) and 
Gary Stuhltrager, (R-Cumber-
land/Gloucester) introduced 
legislation providing extended 
Medicaid coverage to AFDC 
recipients on June 4, 1987. 

Senator Richard Van Wagner, 
(D-Middlesex/Monmouth), intro-

duced legislation on April 21, 
1986 and it passed in the Senate 
(38-0) on September 14, 1987. 

Governor Kean signed the 
Medicaid extension legislation in 
a ceremony in Bergen county on 
October 8, 1987. 

Passage of these two bills gave 
REACH legislative authority and 
support; in doing so it also dem-
onstrated the close working rela-
tionship between the Legislature 
and the Department of Human 
Services and gave the promise of 
a better future to thousands of 
poor women and children. 

Counties 

Like the rest of the welfare 
system in New Jersey, REACH 
operates as a state-supervised, 
county-run program; REACH 
relies on a strong partnership 
with the counties to make it 
work. Because counties vary 

Senator Richa rd Von Wagner 

"I believe that this legislation rep-
resents a major step which demon-
strates both compassion and common 
sense. By removing disincentives and 
providing meaningful support and 
training services we can truly aid 
those on public assistance while 
ultimately reducing the taxpayer's 
burden." 

Assemblyman Thomas Deverin 

"We wanted to make this program 
as open and strong as we can for 
those who desire to get off we lfare." 
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greatly in size, in population 
characteristics and in the services 
they offer, there will be, in effect, 
twenty-one REACH programs. 
As REACH expands, county 
planning ensures that it will 
remain a growing, dynamic 
program. 

In the spring of 1987, the five 
initial REACH counties- Bergen, 
Middlesex, Union, Mercer, Pas-
saic-received preliminary 
planning guidelines from the 
Department of Human Services. 
These guidelines described the 
REACH program and its require-
ments; each county's program 
needed to have some basic pro-
gram components and needed to 
follow a standard client flow 
outline. 

The REACH guidelines outline 
the program's goals and required 
program activities; the counties 
determine how they will achieve 
these goals and shape the activi-
ties into the REACH program 
that is right for each county. 
Although REACH operates within 
State-set parameters, county 
planning determines the best way 
to organize local administration 
and services to make REACH 
work. As such, counties have 
substantial leeway to orient their 
REACH program to meet the 
needs of their clients. 

While county planners had to 
meet certain goals, the guidelines 
encouraged them to enrich and 
supplement their program. 
Within this framework counties 
made decisions about how their 
programs would operate; for 
example, they decided on REACH 
service providers for case man-
agement, initial assessment, child 
care and other employment-
related and educational activities. 

Planning committees made 
their job easier. Each of the 

.. 

initial counties had planning 
committees, which included 
representatives from county 
government, the business commu-
nity, the private industry coun-
cils, community colleges, county 
welfare agencies, human service 
advisory councils and the Depart-
ment of Human Services. The 
Department strongly encouraged 
each county to seek additional 
committee representatives from 
client advocacy groups. The 
planning committees varied in 
size and brought together many 
individuals and agencies that had 
never worked together. 

As the committees prepared 
their plans, the Department of 
Human Services staff gave them 
ongoing assistance and provided 
answers to many technical 
questions that arose. Counties 
received regular Policy and 
Planning Updates that provided 
up-to-date details on various 
aspects of the program. Public in-
formation materials, including a 
display for each county's REACH 
waiting room, and fact sheets, 
brochures and handbooks, printed 
in English and Spanish, were 
provided to county REACH 
offices. REACH Case Managers 
and Income Maintenance workers 
received specialized training and 
the Department designed and is 
implementing a computerized 
tracking system for REACH Case 
Managers to use in monitoring 
participants' progress. 

Upon completion of their 
REACH plans, the Board of 
Chosen Freeholders in each 
county approved the county plans 
before submitting them to the 
Department of Human Services. 

Through county planning, 
REACH avoided a "cookie-cutter" 
approach to welfare reform and 
provided counties with flexibility 

and broad community input in 
designing their program. 

Other State Agencies 

The job of reforming a failed 
welfare system is too big and too 
important for any one organiza-
tion to do alone; REACH builds 
upon close cooperation with other 
state agencies and departments. 
This process avoids duplication 
and provides REACH partici-
pants with the best services 
possible. REACH brings together 
the Department of Labor's 
employment training and job 
placement resources; the adult 
education programs of the De-
partment of Education; the post-
secondary programs of the De-
partment of Higher Education; 
the Department of Community 
Affairs' housing assistance and 
youth programs; and, to see that 
REACH participants get to where 
they need to go, discounted fares 
on New Jersey Transit buses and 
trains. 

Department of Labor 

The Department of Labor is 
the major source of employment 
and training services in New 
Jersey. Its Division of Employ-
ment Services provides job search 
and placement services, and 
referrals to training. Its Division 
of Employment and Training 
oversees the statewide training 
system established under the Job 
Training Partnership Act (JTPA) 
and the New J ersey Job Training 
Program. The Department also 
provides liaison and technical 
assistance to local Private Indus-
try Councils (PICs) and Service 
Delivery Areas (SDAs), (the prin-
cipal organizations which deliver 
training for employment ); devel-
ops policies and procedures for 
statewide JTPA administration, 
and monitors and evaluates 
JTPA implementation. 
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For REACH, JTPA's highly 
successful programs provide a 
major source of vocational assess-
ment, occupational training, basic 
education and job placement 
services. And REACH's employ-
ment and training resources will 
help to expand JTPA training ac-
tivities. 

Locally, directors of either the 
PICs or SDAs co-chair REACH 
county planning committees to 
assure the integration of their 
programs into the REACH 
program design. 

Department of Education 

The Department of Education 
oversees primary and secondary 
education (grades K-12), Carl 
Perkins Vocational Education Act 
programs, and adult and continu-
ing education programs including 
remedial education, literacy 
training, GED training, and ESL 
instruct ion. REACH partici-
pants, many of whom have sub-
stantial educational needs, can 
benefit from any of these pro-
grams in attempting to improve 
their education and to become job 
ready. 

REACH participants also bene-
fit from the Department's adult 
literacy centers, which offer one-
on-one tutoring by volunteers. 
The Department of Education's 
local representatives work closely 
with REACH county planning 
committees to integrate literacy 
programs with job training. For 
many REACH participants "going 
back to school" is the surest way 
to self-sufficiency. 



Department of Higher 
Education 

The Department of Higher 
Education oversees secondary 
educational activities and institu-
tions in the state, including the 
community colleges, four-year 
colleges, and technical institutes. 

Under REACH, the Depart-
ment provides specialized occupa-
tional training programs at 
community colleges; in some 
counties, community colleges 
perform client assessment. The 
Department also helps REACH 
participants to take advantage of 
tuition aid programs such as 
Tuition Assistance Grants (TAG), 
Economic Opportunity Fund 
(EOF) gran ts, and other funding 
used to offset tuition costs and 
child care expenses. 

Department of Community 
Affairs 

The Department of Commu-
nity Affairs (DCA) administers 
the State's housing assistance 
programs, as well as the Youth 
Corps program to help high 
school drop-outs continue their 
education while they earn income 
at part-time jobs. REACH 
participants can get DCA services 
in both of these areas. 

Also, the Department of 
Human Services and DCA are 
working to coordinate DCA's 
Project Self Sufficiency with 
REACH, so that the housing 
vouchers available through the 
Project complement the other 
services available through 
REACH. 

New Jersey Transit 

Within the Department of 
Transporta tion, New Jersey 
Transit operates public t ranspor-
tation systems across the state. 

Their contribution has allowed 
REACH participants to get 25 
percen t fare discounts on 
monthly bus and rail passes. 

Private Sector 

REACH seeks to place AFDC 
recipients in jobs; jobs that pay 
good wages, have career growth 
potential and provide health and 
other benefits needed by mothers 
and their children. The private 
sector has a major role in provid-
ing jobs for REACH participants. 

Early in the REACH planning 
process the Department of Hu-
man Services sought the help of 
the Job Training Coordinating 
Council, the National Alliance of 
Business, the Private Industry 
Councils (PICs) created under the 
Job Training Partnership Act, 
and other business groups. Also, 
a Job Training Coordinating 
Council business representative 
was appointed to the 
Department's Welfare Reform 
Advisory Committee. 

Private Industry Council rep-
resentatives have served as co-
chairs of the REACH county 
planning committees and have 
made significant contributions to 
the training and employment 
portions of the REACH plans. In 
addition, each of the REACH 
plans received PIC approval and 
endorsemen t before being final-
ized. 

The Priva te Industry Councils 
also take an active role in over-
seeing program implementation 
to ensure that REACH job skill 
training and employment services 
meet employer needs. PICs know 
where the jobs a re in their 
counties and they give REACH 
participants the skills they need 
to fill them. 
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The State Job Training Coordi-
nating Council passed a resolu-
t ion to lend its full support to 
REACH, and set up a Welfare 
Reform Task Force to provide 
ongoing assistance to the Depart-
ment of Human Services. Re-
cently the task force received 
approval to assist the Depart-
ment in developing a marketing 
campaign to make New J ersey 
employers aware of REACH and 
its potential as an ideal source of 
qualified employees. 

"REACH has open ed a window of 
opportunity for welfare clients and 
society through a new attd creative 
approach of bririgittg the cliettt ittto 
the world o f work and self-suffi-
ciency." 

John J. Heidrich 
Member-Executive Committee and 
Board of Directors • Johnson 
and Johnson 
Chairman, Governor's Job Training 
Coordinating Counc il 

The National Alliance of Busi-
ness has also endorsed REACH 
and is promoting the fact that 
REACH will provide well-trained 
and motivated employees for the 
future. 

This public-private sector part-
nersh ip approach has a lso pro-
vided excellent results in the 
Atlantic City Casino Employment 
Initiative. With the assistance of 
Senator William Gormley and the 
Atlantic City Casino Association, 
every casino/hotel has signed an 
agreement with the Department 
of Human Services to hire at 
least 500 project participants 
each year for the next three 
years. 

Through public-private part -
nersh ips REACH will assist in 
supplying the work force needed 

to maintain New Jersey's strong 
economic growth and will help 
REACH participants build a 
better life. 

"REACH has op ened up real com-
m unication between a gencies. It's a 
big plus." 

Bob Guadagnino- Bergen PIC 
President, Garden State Employment 
and Training 

"Looking at what California and 
Massa chusetts have done, New J ersey 
took the best of the a uailable research 
a nd put togethe r the best p ossible 
progra m ." 

Howard Cooper, Director 
PIC-Middlesex County 

Advisory Groups 

A host of groups aided the 
REACH program by helping to 
determine how it would operate 
and who it would affect. Each 
group had its own vantage point, 
but a ll of them made impor tant 
contributions to the program. 
Their input not only helped in the 
design and implementation of 
REACH, but also played a vita l 
role in ensuring representation of 
the concerns and needs of 
REACH clients. 

Welfare Reform Advisory 
Committee 

Serving as a formal committee 
of the State Human Services 
Advisory Council, the Welfare 
Reform Advisory Committee 
brough t together representatives 
from business, h uman services, 
and the coun ty welfare agencies. 
The group met weekly to provide 
formal input to the Department 
of Human Services and continues 
to meet, now on a monthly basis. 
This group provided extensive 
commentary on the REACH pro-
gram from its earliest planning 
stages. 

"For the fir.9t time I see cooperative 
effor ts between a ll levels of govern-
ment a nd diffe ren t agencies." 

Al Cade, Welfare Reform Advisory 
Committee 

Garden State Employment 
and Training Association 

Comprised of employment and 
t raining experts from local JTPAs 
and the Department of Labor, 
this association helped to make 
REACH part of the existing 
employment and training system 
in New J ersey. They provided 
advice to the Departments of 
Human Services and Labor on 
the employment and training 
changes needed to make REACH 
work. 

"REACH look s p r omising for the 
future. It w ill ma ke the employment 
and training system 's j ob easier by re-
moving the dis incentive.9 for welfare 
recipient.9 to par tic ipate by providing 
Medicaid and day care extensions." 

Nicholas Di Minni, President, Garden 
Stale Employment and Training 
Association 

Puerto Rican Congress/ 
Hispanic Working Group 

Statewide, Hispanics represent 
26 percent of the AFDC caseload. 
During REACH's design and 
implementation phase, the 
Puerto Rican Congress and the 
Hispanic Working Group met 
frequently with Department of 
Human Services officials to 
present the interests of the 
Hispanic community. Through 
their advocacy they ensured that 
REACH county planning commit-
tees recognized the need for bilin-
gual and bicultural case manage-
ment, targeted life skills training, 
employment-specific ESL and 
other language programs, concur-
rent employment and language 
training, Spanish language 
REACH materials, and self-
employment opportunities. 
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''We d o n ot like the id ea of h ai•ing 
p eople on u•elfare. An ything that p ro-
motes self-su fficiency a rid self-
direct iori is a posit ive step." 

Lyd ia Valencia , Chair, Puerto Rican 
Congress 

Child Ca re Advisory Council 

Providing quality ch ild care is 
essential to welfare reform. In 
fact, child care accounts for one-
quar ter of the first year REACH 
budget and remains the largest 
budget item in future years. The 
Child Care Advisory Committee, 
a group of representatives of 
agencies and individuals con-
cerned with child care, plays an 
important role in helping the 
Department to develop a compre-
hensive REACH child care policy. 

"Ch ild care is a n esseritial ingred ient 
in REACH arid we look for w ard to 
continuirig to work with the Dep a rt-
m ent in this area." 

Ciro Scalera , Executive Director, 
Association for Children of New 
Jersey 

County Welfare Directors 

County Welfare Directors 
provided ongoing help to the 
REACH county planning commit-
tees on a variety of operational 
and policy issues. The Directors 
were also represented on the 
Welfare Reform Advisory Com-
mittee. 

"There's de finite ly m uch more 
coordination be tweeri the CWA and 
PIC, even thoug h it was good before. 
CWA now has offices in the PIC 
offices. There's been frenumdous 
community input ." 

Ed Testa , Director, Bergen County CWA 

Black Issues Conference of 
New Jersey 

This group is active in a range 
of issues related to the black 
community. Their input contrib-



uted directly to program modifi-
cations, including increasing 
child care payments by allowing 
counties to use REACH start-up 
grant funds to augment voucher 
amounts; reallocating funds to 
improve child care administration 
and provider recruitment; accel-
erating the phase-in of the three 
largest REACH counties-
Hudson, Camden and Essex; 
giving increased attention to the 
educational needs of REACH 
participants, and increasing the 
ongoing participation of the Black 
Issues Conference in REACH 
decision making. 

"We're happy that there's an admis-
sion of the fact that welfare needs to 
be changed. The whole structure 
needs to be changed. REACH is a 
beginning." 

Catherine Willis, Black Issues Confer-
ence of New Jersey 

Federal Government 

Because REACH goes far 
beyond existing federal programs 
and policies relating to the 
employment and training of 
welfare recipients, the Depart-
ment of Human Services needed 
waivers of federal law to operate 
the program. Since REACH 
affects many different federal 
programs, it was impossible to 
follow the normal procedure of 
applying for waivers from one 
federal office. 

However, the newly established 
Interagency Low-Income Oppor-
tunity Advisory Board operating 
out of the White House was 
recently given responsibility for 
coordinating waiver requests 
which affected more than one 
federal agency. The Department 
worked closely with the Board, 
which demonstrated its confi-
dence in REACH by helping to 
assure that New Jersey received 
the waivers it needed to imple-
ment REACH as a five year 

demonstration project. New 
J ersey was the first state to 
receive this White House support. 

The provisions of the agree-
ment negotiated with the federal 
government make REACH 
noteworthy as: 

The most comprehensive 
statewide welfare reform 
proposal ever approved by 
the executive branch of the 
federal government. 

A program that emphasizes 
prevention by requiring en-
rollment of mothers with 
children as young as two 
years old. 

A program that emphasizes 
flexibility by varying serv-
ices a t the local level, and 
that stresses careful plan-
ning by phasing in the 
program over a three year 
period. 

The first time a s tate was 
allowed to retain the federal 
savings in AFDC, Medicaid, 
and Food Stamps achieved 
in a demonstration project, 
in addition to the state 
savings. 

The first time a state re-
ceived authority to claim 
federal funding to extend 
Medicaid for one year after a 
person becomes employed 
and ineligible for AFDC. 

The first time the federal 
government granted author-
ity to claim federal funding 
to provide fiscal incentives 
for AFDC recipients to take 
care of children of other 
AFDC recipients who want 
to work. The savings 
achieved in REACH will pay 
for these benefits and the 
Medicaid extension benefits. 
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In order to determine the 
amount of federal savings that 
REACH will achieve, the State 
and Federal governments have 
agreed to a methodology that will 
estimate what the AFDC 
caseload would have been over 
the five years of the demonstra-
tion without REACH. This meth-
odology is becoming a model for 
other federal waivers where a 
control group is not desirable. 

The evaluation plan for REACH 
has been lauded by the U.S. 
Department of Health and 
Human Services as one of the 
most comprehensive and ambi-
tious ever undertaken by a state 
and is expected to result in 
findings which will have national 
implications for future welfare 
reform efforts. 

REACH was approved on the 
basis of its positive impact on a 
variety of federal programs which 
are administered by separate 
federal departments and offices 
such as the Family Support 
Administration (which admini-
sters AFDC) and the Health Care 
Financing Administration (Medi-
caid) in the Department of Health 
and Human Services, the U.S. 
Departmen t of Agriculture (food 
stamps), and the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
(Section 8 and other public 
housing). 

The vital role played by each of 
the groups mentioned above 
testifies to the strong partnership 
that has taken REACH from 
blueprint to reality. This part-
nership is rooted in the shared 
belief that welfare reform in New 
Jersey embodies the best ap-
proach government policy can 
take- making an investment in 
people. 

REACH 
Differs Significantly 

From Other State Welfare Initiatives 

J .... ~s-!~•·::1t: : ..•.. i;i;r! ••i~_ ····. · :!e"e•ir~ 
•·· · .. u,1..::::;1:;;•t .• ;::1@111; . .::t:Jm::rr:1 

• E.T.: All AFDC recipients with children over 6 required to register. Participation is voluntary. 
GAIN : All AFDC recipients with children over 6 required to participate. 
REACH : All AFDC recipients with children over 2 required to participate. 

• •Total • on or off AFDC 

The three major state-sponsored welfare reforms--ET in Massachusetts, 
GAIN in California and REACH--share a philosophy of helping welfare recipients 
to become self-sufficient. However, REACH stands out by helping mothers with 
the youngest children, by extending the support seNices of child care and 
Medicaid coverage for a full 12 months following employment, and by being 
the only state-sponsored reform backed by federal waivers. 
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The First Months 

W e've said early in this 
report that REACH won't 

provide a quick fix; it won't 
change the welfare system 
overnight or even in its first or 
second year. It will take time 
for a change of this magnitude 
to become part of the landscape 
of the welfare system. 

It's also difficult to assess a 
complex change, like REACH, so 
soon after its beginning. Pre-
mature efforts at assessment 
will almost certainly be mislead-
ing. For example, since its 
start-up in October 1987, 
REACH participation has been 
limited to new applicants; pro-
cessing of recertifications (an-
nual reevaluation of a 
recipient's AFDC application) 
didn't begin until March 1988. 
REACH's measured client flow 
allows those who work in the 
welfare system to become com-
fortable with REACH before the 
number of clients increases 
dramatically. 

But the early data on REACH 
shows that its progress matches 
or exceeds the Department's pro-
jections for where the program 
would be at this early stage. 

Chart 1 

REACH Participants 
Projected Compared to Actual 
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REACH has surpassed early caseload predictions. In its first four months, operating 
in just three counties, 2034 individuals participated in REACH. 780 of these indi-
viduals are volunteers, whereas we had predicted that only about 150 volunteers 
would participate in the first four months. Obviously, REACH is attracting the 
interest of the entire AFDC population. 
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Chart 2 

REACH 
Total Participants by Date 

Initial Three Counties 
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The numbers of participants have been growing steadily. Six weeks from program 
start-up, on November 6, 1987, we had 138 REACH participants. In December 
there were 7 46 participants. In January, 1988 the number of participants doubled 
from the previous month to 1410. By February 5, 1988, the number had climbed 
to 2034. 
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Chart 3 

Oct 
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Total 

REACH 
New Participants by Month 

Initial Three Counties 
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But this rap id expansion also means thatlOl 9 of the first 2034 participants 
in REACH as of the first week of February had been approved for welfare 
within the previous month. So half of REACH's participants are so new to 
welfare that they are concentrated in orientation, the first step in the 
REACH program cycle. 
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ORIENTATION/ CASE MANAGEMENT 
The recent entry into REACH by such a large 

number of clients expla ins why many are still in 
the orientation cycle. Even so, 30% of all 
REACH pa rticipants (613 individuals) have com-
pleted orientation, met with their case manag-
ers, and signed initial agreements. 
Additionally, starting in March, the initial 

REACH counties will begin phasing current 
AFDC recipients into REACH, and new counties 
will continue to join the program. This will bring 
a large influx of new participants into the 
program, during which time the REACH orienta-
t ion phase will cont inue to show the highest 
numbers of participants in any activity. 

After orientation, case managers determine 
whether a person should be deferred from 
active partic ipation because she is caring for a 
child under two years of age, ill or for other 
reasons. So far 187 participants-30%- have 
been deferred. This is the percentage we had 
predicted a nd on which our b udget estimates 
a re based. These participants will resume 
active participation in education, training or 
employment just as soon as their circumstances 
which prevent their active participation 
change. 

ASSESSMENT 
For many individuals, their f irst activity is to 

participate in in-depth assessment that reveals 
and tests their abilities, g iving PIC employment 
specialists and REACH case managers the infor-
mation they need to help them choose from 
among training , education and employment 
options. Also at this point, participants who 
have recently left jobs and who possess market-
able skills proceed directly to a job search 
program. 

EDUCATION, TRAINING, AND EMPLOYMENT 
Of the first 320 participants in assessment or 

job search,over one-half (199 individuals) have 
completed assessment , reviewed their test 
results and their options with PIC employment 
professionals, and have begun participation in 
employment, job search, t raining or education. 
l 04 of these participants have jobs through 
REACH or are in a structured job searc h pro-
gram. Another 95 REACH participants or~ in 
training and education programs, preparing 
themselves for jobs. 
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Chart 4 
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REACH begins to make a 
difference for young mother s with 
children as soon as they apply for 
welfare. 

The REACH program started in 
three counties-Bergen, Middlesex 
and Union- by taking applications 
from women who applied for 
AFDC on or after October 1, 1987, 
and who were certified for eligi-
bility thereafter. The existing 
caseload is incorporated over 
time. This deliberate phase-in 
means a gradual increase in 
REACH cases-an increase that's 
designed to give case managers 

Chart 5 

J 0 F 

and participating agencies a 
chance to learn from early experi-
ence without dealing with a flood 
of cases (see chart# 5). 

This strategy has paid off in the 
initial REACH counties: plans 
for expanding day care slots can 
move ahead before peak demand 
occurs; administrative details of 
co-locating PIC employment spe-
cialists with case managers can 
be worked ou t before staff have to 
handle increased caseloads; and 
issuing day care and New Jersey 
Transit travel vouchers can be 
perfected before their use in-
creases. In short, starting 
REACH with a gradual build up 
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of participants has allowed 
county REACH administrators to 
test out their new systems with 
small numbers of participants 
and to make any needed adminis-
rative and procedural changes. 

The REACH application process 
will also benefit by an entirely 
new management information 
system, with computer terminals 
located at the IM workers' and 
case managers' desks. Some of 
this computerization has already 
been completed- several screen-
ing forms can now be completed 
on the computer. REACH case 

SFY"90 
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Chart 6 

JOB 
SEARCH 

TRAINING 

managers will receive application 
information directly from these 
terminals, thereby reducing the 
manual recording and transfer of 
information and reducing paper-
work. In this way, when someone 
applies for welfare in a REACH 
county and their application goes 
into the computer, they begin the 
process that will help them get off 
welfare. 

REACH CLIENT FLOW 

INTAKE 

CASE MANAGEMENT 
AND ORIENTATION 

CASE MANAGEMENT 
INDIVIDUAL EVALUATION 

AND 
INITIAL AGREEMENT 

ASSESSMENT 

SUPPORT 
SERVICES 

EMPLOYMENT 

Orientation to REACH and 
Meeting with Case Manager 

After a woman is found eligible 
for AFDC, she attends a REACH 
orientation session (Middlesex 
County even offers a pre-orienta-
tion description of REACH to 
heighten interest in the program 
among applicants whose cases 
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await approval). REACH orienta-
tion has already proven to be 
extremely important for helping 
participants understand the 
goals, opportunities and obliga-
tions of the program. Prior to 
orientation welfare applicants see 
the REACH displays in their 
welfare offices, and are given the 
opportunity to look over materials 



explaining the program, which 
are available in both English and 
Spanish. But orientation is their 
first opportunity to hear about 
the program in detail, and to have 
trained professionals answer 
their questions. 

Orientation may be conducted 
individually as in Union county; 
in small groups as in Bergen; or 
by a combination of these meth-
ods, as in Middlesex. Orientation 
sessions highlight the theme of 
mutual obligation and the oppor-
tunities and supports available 
through REACH. There's also an 
open discussion of the possible 
sanctions which accompany non-
compliance, and an explanation of 
the specific program components 
which participants should begin 
to think about for themselves and 
their futures. 

In Bergen, an employment 
specialist from the PIC joins the 
case manager in orienting new 
participants to the range of 
training and employment-related 
services. Orientation in each of 
the counties involves specialists 
in transportation services, child 
care networks, and other local 
services to explain their services. 

REACH orientation assures 
participants that every effort will 
be made to help them to better 
themselves financially and to 
leave welfare with a decent job. 
And orientation lets them know 
that they have someone to help 
them obtain this goal-the Case 
Manager. 

Orientation sessions are up-
beat and hopeful; they convey the 
message that REACH will make a 
difference for each person who 
participates. 

The case manager continues to 
stress the themes presented in 
orientation at their initial one-on-
one meetings with new partici-
pants. At this meeting the case 
manager works with the partici-
pant to formulate an individual 
REACH Agreement that reflects 
the participant's abilities and 
aspirations. 

The initial contacts between 
participants and case managers 
"personalize" the program. What 
has up to now been explained as a 
system of support services, and 
an array of training options, 
takes shape as a personal rela-
tionship with a single case 
manager who has a name and 
who knows the name - and the 
circumstances - of each individ-
ual he or she serves. 

Vocational and Educational 
Assessment 

In most instances the case 
manager's first step after the 
Initial Agreement is to get a clear 
idea of the participant's skills. 
This requires that participants 
proceed to in-depth vocational 
and educational assessment. 
However, those who have recently 
left employment, have job skills 
in current demand in the labor 
market, or have education suffi-
cient to their goals can go directly 
into a job search program that 
can get them back on a job-
sometimes within the first month 
they begin their search. 

Assessment consists of a series 
of standardized tests which 
measure basic educational 
achievement in reading, writing 
and basic arithmetic, as well as 
specific tests to quantify a 
person's proficiency at certain 
jobs. Which tests REACH partici-
pants take depend on their past 
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experience, their vocational 
interests and their career goals. 
But assessment isn't complete 
without an exploration of each 
participant's interest in and 
desire to achieve in vocations 
identified by the tests. The 
Bergen PIC has a four day 
assessment; Union County 
Community College conducts a 
two day session; and in Middlesex 
the JTPA Employment Special-
ists conduct assessments in a 
single full-day session. 

After assessment, the partici-
pant, the case manager and the 
Assessor discuss the results to 
determine an individual schedule 
of education, training and em-
ployment-directed activities that 
will be incorporated into the 
participant's final REACH 
Agreement. 

Referral to Social Services 

The processes of AFDC intake, 
REACH orientation, initial 
meetings with case managers and 
assessment may uncover a 
REACH participant's personal 
problems with drug addiction, 
alcoholism, or personality disor-
ders. Since these problems can 
impair and prevent participants 
from taking part in employment-
directed activities, case managers 
refer them to appropriate social 
service professionals for immedi-
ate help. If a participant is in the 
care of a social service profes-
sional, this becomes her REACH 
activity. Once this care is com-
pleted the participant and the 
case manager will continue the 
assessment process and other 
work-related REACH activities. 

REACH Education, Training and 
Employment-Directed Activities 

With the signing of a final 
Agreement, the participant 
begins those REACH activities 
which will prepare them for work. 
The data presented in chart 
# 7 presents the REACH employ-
ment, training and educational 
services provided during the 
period October 1, 1987 to Febru-
ary 5, 1987. 

Job Search 

Looking for a job in REACH 
means more than contacting 
potential employers on your own 
- although this service is pro-
vided for those who are motivated 
and who have recently left 
employment. However, most job 
search participants meet in 
organized groups with an instruc-
tor who deals with a range of job-
related issues such as resume 
preparation, interview skills and 
wardrobe selection. When the 
participants are ready to look for 
jobs, they consult job listings kept 
current for their specific use. 
Together the group's members 
support each other as they go for 
job interviews; they meet fre-
quently to compare experiences 
and to exchange information on 
job availability. 

Training 

Under REACH training takes 
many forms. Employers have 
their own in-house on-the-job 
training programs for entry level 
personnel. REACH, through 
Work Supplementation, helps 
fund participation in these 
programs by diverting a part of 
the AFDC recipient's grant to 
supplement her wage during the 
training period. Class room 
training offered by JTPA-con-

tracted schools offers the gamut 
of skills training for jobs identi-
fied by the PICs as being in 
demand. 

Educational Services 

As with training, a broad range 
of educational services are avail-
able, each tailored to prepare 
REACH participants with the 
skills and educational attainment 
they need to pursue productive 
careers. Adult Basic Education 
seeks to redress the sometimes 
serious educational deficiencies 
exhibited by some welfare recipi-
ents and which prevent them 
from gaining job skills. For 
others, only a high school gradu-
ate equivalency diploma (GED) 
stands in the way of their qualify-
ing for skilled training and jobs. 
So we offer them the opportunity 
to obtain their GED through 
REACH. A growing portion of 
our welfare recipients report 
English language deficiency. For 
them we offer English-as-a-
second-language instruction that 

is tailored to the requirements of 
training programs in which they 
are interested. 

No educational opportunity is 
overlooked. Our initial experi-
ence has revealed that some par-
ticipants qualify for certificate 
degree programs and Associate of 
Arts degrees at the community 
colleges which prepare them with 
skills specific to careers in nurs-
ing, accounting, and word proc-
essing. 

REACH Participants in Jobs 

Although REACH is intended to 
proceed in a deliberate manner 
that will only result in significant 
job gains once participants have 
acquired the skills they need to 
get decent jobs, we have already 
registered a number of highly 
successful job placements in the 
private sector. These placements 
provide the early example to 
others still on welfare that 
REACH produces jobs. REACH 
case managers will continue to 
work with these employed indi-
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viduals to ensure that their 
network of REACH post-employ-
ment supports remains intact. 

During this quarter REACH 
a lso provided support services 
to assist participants in finding 
jobs or receiving education or 
training. 

REACH Support Services 

Child Care 

Not everyone needs child care 
and some of those who do may 
prefer to make their own informal 
arran gements. In fact it's been 
determined in other welfare 
reform programs (GAIN in 
California and ET in Massachu-
setts) that only about one-third of 
welfare recipients need or want 
child care-many prefer to make 
their own a rrangements with 
friends or relatives. 

16% 12% 

TRE'a NJT 
Vouchers 

Under REACH, each county has 
designated a lead child care 
agency, a nd they are registering 
new center-based a nd family day 
care providers, meeting with 
participants to determine their 
child care needs and ma tching 
participants with providers. 
While the supply of safe and 
affordable day care m ust be 
increased dram atica lly to serve 
participants if REACH is to 
achieve its full statewide poten-
tial, thus far REACH has success-
fully provided child care for every 
REACH participant's child who 
needs it. 

Training Related Expenses 

Under the previous WIN pro-
gram, participants were a llotted 
$22.50 a week to cover their 
expenses related to training, 
including transportation, uni-
forms, books, and manuals. 
REACH has expanded this 
allotment to $30 a week for full 
time REACH participants and 
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has added a significant new 
support program of travel vouch-
ers issued by New J ersey Transit 
that provides a 25% discount on 
monthly bus and rail passes. 

Extended Medicaid 
Coverage 

Welfare studies a nd welfare 
recipients themselves confirm 
that a lack of medical benefits 
once a person leaves AFDC 
inhibits them from leaving. 
REACH's extended Medicaid 
coverage for persons leaving 
AFDC due to increased earnings 
for the first year of their new 
employment addresses this 
inhibition by easing the financial 
transition to independence. 

Extending Medicaid coverage 
for a full 12 months a fter a person 
finds a job provides the incentives 
and benefits for participants to 
gain and sustain permanent 
employment. Extended Medicaid 
eligibility not only buffers the 
loss of government-sponsored 
health care coverage in the first 
year of employment, but also 
helps prepare participants in 
making the transition to the 
employee and private health plan 
marketplace. For the majority of 
participants, especia lly the 
uninsured, a first full year of 
work will give them the skills and 
experience they will need to 
obtain employment benefits to 
cover them when their Medicaid 
eligibility ends. 

REACH case managers work 
closely with each participant who 
is preparing to accept employ-
ment to help them unders tand 
their need to arrange for private 
health coverage before their 
Medicaid eligibility runs out and 
to help them seek employment 
that includes an employee health 

County Profiles 

T hrough 
the 

local 
plan-
ning 
process 
counties 
developed 
implementation 
plans uniquely 
suited to their 
local needs a nd re-
sources, and based on the char-
acteristics of their welfare 
recipients. Thi s section explains 
how county planners set up their 
REACH program; where the 
REACH office is located and what 
services it currently offers. 

Bergen's REACH 
office is located in 
the Bergen County Board of 

Social Services' office in Para-
mus. 

REACH orientation takes 
place at the PIC offices in 
Hackensack, where the REACH 
case manager , the JTPA Em-
ployment Counselor, a Life Skills 
Counselor and a staff person 
from the Office for Children 
conduct joint weekly group 
orientation sessions. 

The Bergen PIC offers four 
days of vocational assessment for 
participants who have never 
worked or don't know what they 
can do. After completing this 
assessment, a pa rticipant 
attends life skills training at the 
Bergen PIC offices in Hack-
ensack. This training, unique to 
Bergen County, teaches asser-
tiveness training, commu nica-
tion skills, values clarification, 
budgeting, time management 
and coping with stress. It also 
offers individual counseling. 

Afte r this series of activities, 
the REACH case manager, the 
JTPA Employment Counselor 
and a representative from the 
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Career Development Center for 
Women review each participant's 
progress and discuss the direction 
of the case plan. 

The Bergen County Board of 
Social Services offers group job 
search workshops for job-ready 
participants, while the PIC 
provides vocational training and 
individual job search. The PIC 
and Bergen Community College 
jointly provide adult basic educa-
tion and Graduate Equivalency 
Diploma instruction (GED) at the 
Community College's Adult 
Learning Center in Hackensack. 

If a participant needs child care 
and has no current arrangements, 
the Bergen County Office for 
Children, within the county's 
Department of Human Services, 
provides assistance. • 

Seven case 
managers staff the 
REACH offices, located at the 
Union County Board of Social 
Services ' two sites--Elizabeth and 
Plainfield. Participants receive 
REACH orientation at either of 
these sites in either one-to-one 
meetings or group meetings with 
their case managers. 



Union County Community 
College currently conducts two 
days of vocational assessment at 
their sites in Elizabethport and 
Plainfield; College staff meet with 
the case managers, JTPA and 
Employment Services to share 
the results of these assessments. 

The Union County JTPA and 
the Department of Labor I Divi-
sion of Employment Services 
provide individual job search and 
job search classes; co-location in 
both the eastern and western 
ends of the county allows partici-
pants greater access to this 
service. JTPA also provides 
vocational training, while the 
Union County Public Schools and 
Union County College's Center for 
Intensive Studies offer educa-
tional services. 

The Child Care Coordinating 
Council (4-C), a non-profit organ i-
zation , assesses a participant's 
child care needs and works 
closely with each part icipant to 
locate providers. The agency also 
evaluates the REACH child care 
system and r ecruits and trains 
providers. • 

The REACH case 
managers work at 
the Middlesex County Board of 
Social Services sites in both New 
Brunswick and Perth Amboy. To 
better serve their Hispanic 
clients, Middlesex's five case 
managers include three who are 
bilingual. 

Participants learn about the 
program through a two-step 
individual REACH orientat ion 
process. During the application 
process, the participant receives 
an introduction to the program; 
the participant's case manager 
then provides a second, more in-
depth, orientation after a partici-
pant enters the program. 

Vocational assessment includes 
an initial evaluation by a JTPA 
Employment Specialist located 
within the REACH offices. A full 
day assessment may follow, also 
conducted by the JTPA Employ-
ment Specialist. Lastly, the case 
manager and the JTPA specialist 
review the participant's strengths 
and preferences. 
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Job-ready participants benefit 
from job search programs oper-
ated by JTPA. JTPA furnishes 
vocational training and educa-
t ional programs. 

The Middlesex County Board of 
Social Services supplies partici-
pants with on-site child care 
assistance, information , referral 
and provider recruitment and 
training. Trained staff seek to 
expand the family day care 
service network and work closely 
with existing child care facilities 
to accommodate the anticipated 
high use of child care services. • 

The REACH office, 
located at the Passaic 
County Board of Social Services 
in Paterson, has field offices in 
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Passaic and Wanaque. The 
Board will initially hire up to six 
case managers; three are bilin-
gual. 

Case managers, PIC staff and 
Passaic County Child Care 
Coordinating Council (4-C) staff 
conduct joint REACH orientation. 

The PIC also provides a one to 
five day vocational/education 
assessment at their offices in 
Paterson and Passaic, and at the 
REACH Wanaque office on an as-
needed basis. The PIC Employ-
ment Specialist and the case 
manager review the final assess-
ment results. 

Job-ready pa rticipants use the 
Department of Labor's Division of 
Employment Services' job search 
program, which operates in 
cooperation with the PIC. 

Passaic County's REACH 
program has a strong child care 
component; 4-C staff take part in 
the REACH orientation sessions 
and conduct their child care 
segment in Spanish as well as 
English. The agency helps 
participants find child care. The 
4-C also recruits and trains 
family day care providers, main-
tains information on the availa-
bility of care within the county, 
and monitors the REACH 
child care system on an ongoing 
basis. • 

The County Board 
of S ocial Services in 
Trenton houses the Mercer 
REACH program and the county 
has hired four case managers 
from the Board's social work staff. 

In Mercer's program income 
maintenance workers in the 
County Welfare Agency give all 
new AFDC applicants a basic 
introduction to the requirements 
of the REACH program; the case 
manager provides an in-depth, 
individual REACH orientation. 

Mercer's JTPA offers voca-
tional/educational assessment. 
The JTPA counselor conducts an 
initial one-hour assessment at the 
REACH office in Trenton and 
offers further assessment (from 
one-half day to four days), if 
necessary, at offices in the 
County Administration Building, 
also in Trenton. 

For job-ready participants the 
county makes job search services 
available through a variety of 
agencies such as the Department 
of Labor's State Employment 
Service, the Mercer County Board 
of Social Services and the Mercer 
CountyJTPA. 
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The Trenton Adult Learning 
Center, the Trenton Public School 
system, and the Mercer County 
Community College offer basic 
skills and remedial help for those 
participants needing education 
services. JTPA provides voca-
tional training and JTPA and its 
vendors will train twenty-five 
REACH participants to become 
family day care providers. 

Staff from the Child Care 
Connection, a local non-profit 
organization, supply services to 
REACH participants who need 
help in finding child care. The 
agency locates child care provid-
ers, recruits new providers to 
meet individual family needs, 
maintains contact with providers, 
registers family day care homes 
for the county, and recruits and 
trains family day care providers. 
Child Care Connection staff work 
on-site three days each week at 
the REACH office. • 

All these counties have met the 
challenge presented to them in 
planning their REACH programs. 
In fact, they have exceeded 
expectations. Working diligently, 
against tight deadlines, they 
tackled hundreds of issues to 
determine how th eir counties 
would structure the program and 
who would provide REACH 
services. And through this 
difficult process they assumed 
ownership of REACH-ownership 
that will eventually extend to all 
New Jersey counties as they join 
REACH. 

Counties give welfare clients 
the details of REACH's invest-
ment in people. 



The Future 
"No one said it was going to be easy to 
implement welfare reform." 

Trenton Times Editorial 
January, 1987 

Being in the forefront of 
welfare reform is exciting, 

and New Jersey has made a made 
a unique commitment to welfare 
recipients through REACH . But 
malting reform a reality remains 
a difficult task. No other state 
has attempted what New Jersey, 
through REACH, is attempting. 
We are setting the standard. 

But to fundamentally alter the 
welfare system, the REACH 
program must evolve and change. 
As we gain more experience in 
welfare reform, we must make 
adjustments. 

This need to adapt REACH has 
taken and will continue to take 
two major forms: program im-
provements and addressing 
emerging issues that could 
compromise REACH's success. 

Program Improvements 

During the early stages of 
REACH, as counties conscien-
tiously made us aware of prob-
lems that needed attention, we 
discovered areas of the program 
that needed refinement. Every 
area of concern that was raised is 
being reviewed. A number of 
program changes have already 
been made in response to county 
and constituent group sugges-
tions and in response to the 
Department's own observations 
about REACH's progress. For 
example: 

Case Management 
Allotments 

When REACH began, the case 
management grants provided to 
each county were determined on 
the basis of an all-inclusive unit 
cost ceiling of $36,000, which 
incorporated the case manager's 
salary, fringe benefits, indirect 
and overhead costs , support and 
associated administrative costs. 
In response to county concern 
that the $36,000 level did not 
cover all reasonable administra-
tive and indirect costs, we author-
ized a 39 percent increase to 
$50,000. 

Child Day Care 
Provision 

An allocation has been provided 
to cover reasonable costs associ-
ated with the provision of 
REACH child care (i.e., recrui t-
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ment, t raining, supervis ion, 
issuance of vouchers, provider 
payment). This allocation was 
equal to 10% of the child care 
services dollars budgeted for each 
county 's REACH participants' 
child care needs. County concern 
with this level of support caused 
the Department to allow an 
additional 5% of child care 
resources to be targeted to these 
recruitment , training, and other 
costs associated with REACH 
child care. 

Start-up Implementation 
Grants 

Origina lly, these grants, which 
cover any extraordinary costs 
associated with the implementa-
tion of REACH or any service 
expansion or enhancement 
desired by the county, were 
available only to the first three 
counties. Now they have been 
extended to a ll of the first 13 
counties. 

In addition to this $50,000 one-
time award, each county receives 
$40,000 per year to cover the 
reasonable costs associated with 
the REACH planning process and 
program coordination. 

On-Line Client 
Tracking System 

Making participation in 
REACH a condition of receiving 
AFDC means that case managers 
must keep track of clients and 
where they are in the system. 
This time-consuming follow-up 
becomes critical in a mandatory 
program like REACH in which 
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sanctions can be imposed for non-
participation. The emerging 
computerization of REACH will 
assist with this function. 

Normally, the considerable 
expense of implementing and 
operating computerized manage-
ment information systems for 
welfare represents an administra-
tive cost to the counties. How-
ever, the Department has under-
written the cost of developing and 
implementing the REACH 
computer system; the operation of 
the REACH client tracking 
system will not be charged to the 
counties. This is equivalent to 
many thousands of dollars of 
avoided county costs. 

System development and im-
plementation is almost never a 
trouble-free process, and the 
REACH system is no exception. 
However , the Department has 
committed the necessary re-
sources to ensure that the system 
will complement, not complicate, 
the job of the case manager. 

JTPA Supplementation 
Grant 

Up to 15% of the amount 
awarded to each county in the 
form of JTPA supplementation 
may be spent on reasonable 
program support costs . 

Thorough evaluation of 
REACH's processes and 

outcome 

REACH needs to assess the 
extent to which it meets its 
objectives. REACH's evaluation 
component will also be a primary 
source of information to State and 
F ederal policy makers on which 
to base refinements in program 
design, operation and resource 
allocation. A Request for Propos-
als will be issued to select the 
best evaluator and the Federal 
government will share the costs of 
this evaluation. This analysis 
will make REACH the best 
assessed welfare reform program 
ever. 
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The REACH evaluation will 
have four major components: 

Imple mentation and 
Process Analysis 

The evaluator will assess 
REACH's statewide implem-
entation, and determine how 
it can work better in New 
J ersey and elsewhere. 

Impact Analysis 

The evaluator will estimate 
the extent to which partici-
pation in REACH reduces 
welfare dependency and 
leads to increased employ-
ment, earnings, educational 
attainment and other 
positive outcomes. 

Cost-Effectiveness 
Analysis 

The evaluator will examine 
the extent to which the costs 
associated with REACH 
were justified in terms of the 
benefits obtained by partici-
pants and by the state and 
federal government. 

In-Depth Analysis 

As a supplement to the data 
obtained from administra-
tive records, the evaluator 
will conduct focus groups 
with REACH participants 
and REACH graduates. In 
addition, the evaluator will 
conduct yearly follow-up 
interviews with REACH 
graduates in order to obtain 
information that is unavail-
able through administrative 
records. 

Corrective Actions 

Client Flow 

Previously, welfare was a 
simple matter of applying for and 
receiving a check. Under 
REACH, clients must proceed 
through a series of steps designed 
by each county to move them off 
welfare. These steps could 
include Life Skills Training, 
vocational assessment or reme-
dial educat ion--steps that are nec-
essary for clients to receive the 
full benefit of REACH's multi-
service program. As we saw 
earlier in this report, projections 
regarding client participation 
have been on target. But the flow 
of clients through the system is 
not as quick as we would like. 
The Department is working 
closely with the counties to 
enhance client flow in every way 
possible. 

At times, REACH clients are 
determined eligible for the 
program, but fail to show up for 
orientation sessions. In recogni-
t ion of the REACH case 
manager's need to monitor clients 
who do not show up for program 
activities or to encourage recipi-
ents to participate in the pro-
gram, the Department of Human 
Services is making funds avail-
able to each county to be used for 
these purposes. 

Paperwork 

REACH requires all able-bodied 
AFDC recipients to participate in 
an employment-related program 
in order to receive their benefits. 
However, this requirement 
creates many new demands on 
the system, including increased 
paperwork. And Federal and 
State reporting requirements only 
contribute to this problem. 

The funds to monitor client flow 
mentioned above can be used to 
hire additional staff to help with 
paperwork. Of course, an ideal 
situa tion would be to eliminate a 
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portion of the paperwork itself. 
Currently, the Department of 
Human Services is in the process 
of determining what paperwork 
is, and is not, required by law to 
comply with AFDC or JTPA 
program requirements, State 
legislation and federal waivers. 
In addit ion, REACH staff have 
met with county representatives 
to determine what forms need to 
be completed and to recommend 
which ones can be eliminated. A 
final report containing their 
recommendations will be 
completed by May 1. 



Sanctions 

REACH provides for specific 
sanctions for those who fail to 
participate in the program, 
despite extensive good faith 
efforts to encourage them to do 
so. However, county staff have 
expressed their belief that the 
present sanctioning process needs 
to be clarified to give case manag-
ers a clear understanding of how 
and when sanctions should be 
applied. 

Division of Public Welfare staff 
are currently considering revising 
several sections of the REACH 
regulations that deal with sanc-
tions. As soon as these revisions 
are complete, they will be sent to 
all counties and interested parties 
for review and comment. 

Marketing and Advertising 

Counties need to publicize the 
REACH program in order to 
ensure that the public, the 
private sector and welfare recipi-
ents know who the program 
effects, how it operates and what 
they can do to participate in it. 

Although the Department of 
Human Services has conducted a 
public awareness effort, including 
REACH brochures, fact sheets, 
displays and participant's hand-

books, more information must be 
disseminated on the program. 

In response to county requests 
for additional funding for market-
ing and advertising, the Depart-
ment is making available a 
$5,000 grant to each county for 
these purposes. In addition, the 
Department is in the early phases 
of planning for a statewide 
conference this Fall to help 
counties share information and 
expertise about the program. 
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Doy Core 

The most common question 
asked about REACH is, "Is there 
enough day care?" The simple 
answer is no; the demand for day 
care in New Jersey, like the rest 
of the nation, exceeds the supply. 
But to make welfare reform a 
reality we must tackle this 
problem and do what we can to 
stimulate the supply of day care. 

However, three important 
factors must be considered in 
addressing the day care issue. 
First, only one-third of REACH 
participants will need formal day 
care. This fact makes the issue of 
providing day care less over-
whelming. Second, if there isn't 
day care for a REACH client, then 
the client is exempt from REACH. 
While this doesn't help the client 
toward self-sufficiency, it also 
doesn't place unrealistic expecta-
tions on the client or on the child 
care system in our state. Third, 
REACH understands the need to 
invest resources to enhance the 
supply of day care. That's why 
child care is the largest item in 
the REACH budget. 

But the Department of Human 
Services is also taking steps to 
address the following specific 
child care concerns expressed by 
counties: 

Voucher Amounts 

During the REACH design 
phase, a study was con-
ducted to gather information 
on child care market rates 
across the state. But the 
use of state averages to 
compute voucher amounts 
proved to be problematic, 

since counties with higher 
costs believed the voucher 
levels would be a barrier to 
obtaining child care for 
REACH participants. 
However, the Department of 
Human Services was reluc-
tant to raise voucher levels 
without the benefit of actual 
REACH county experience 
with vouchers. 

As an interim step, start-up 
implementation grants were 
awarded to REACH counties 
and they were encouraged to 
use part of this grant to 
supplement voucher 
amounts. In reviewing how 
counties used the REACH 
start-up grants, it was noted 
that they chose not to raise 
the voucher amount across-
the-board, but elected to 
supplement vouchers in 
special circumstances, or for 
infant care. But voucher 
levels remain a real concern 
for the Department even 
though no client in need of 
child care has gone without 
it. 

In order to reassess voucher 
levels, the Department is 
considering each county's 
experience with vouchers 
and is also duplicating the 
child care survey it con-
ducted two years ago. The 
results of this survey, as 
well as the counties' experi-
ence, will provide us with 
sound information upon 
which to determine whether 
and to what level the 
vouchers will be raised. If 
changes are found to be 
warranted, announcement of 
the increased voucher levels 
will be made on or prior to 
July 1, 1988. 

Additionally, in response to 
county requests that 
voucher amounts be in-
creased to reflect the addi-
tional care needed by 
Special Needs Children, the 
Department has established 
a policy whereby such 
children, regardless of age, 
will be eligible for the 
highest established voucher 
rate. 

Capacity Enhancement 

REACH counties have 
raised concern with the de-
velopment of new and ex-
panded child care capacities 
within their counties. 

Since child care is so critical 
to REACH's success, the 
Department has required 
each county REACH Plan-
ning Committee to designate 
a local lead REACH Child 
Care Agency. The Depart-
ment has also dedicated 15% 
of REACH Child Care funds 
to be expended on activities 
specifically geared to the 
recruitment and develop-
ment of additional child care 
slots for REACH partici-
pants. 

In addition, the Department 
will utilize a portion of first 
year REACH child care 
funds to build capacity in 
the day care system to 
enable that system to serve 
REACH clients more effec-
tively. 

To this end the following 
will be provided: capital 
support for day care center 
expansion, assistance to the 
organizations that recruit 
and train family day care 
providers, and assistance to 
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individual day care provid-
ers in meeting voluntary 
registration standards. 

Family Doy Core 
Registration Requirements 

Some county representa-
tives believe that the 
Family Day Care Registra-
tion requirements are 
unduly restrictive. The De-
partment of Human Serv-
ices reviewed the regula-
tions governing Family Day 
Care and incorporated 
many of the counties' sug-
gestions in revised regula-
tions. 

REACH doesn't require 
Family Day Care registra-
tion of household members 
or relatives who provide 
child care to REACH par-
ticipants; however, rela-
tives or household members 
can receive REACH child 
care payments. The rate of 
payment is one-half the full 
voucher amount, appropri-
ate to the age of the child. 
This stipend covers the 
costs of caring for a 
relative's child (e.g. food, 
diapers). 

However, the Department 
determined that if family 
members choose to register, 
and meet Family Day Care 
standards, they will be 
eligible for the full voucher 
amount. 



Child Care Handbook 

Counties requested that in-
formation about child care 
policy be provided in a 
standard written format, 
with regular updates. 
Department staff are now 
developing a Child Care 
Handbook to meet this 
request. 

Issues 

Other issues to be addressed in 
REACH include: 

Participation rates 

o other state has instituted a 
mandatory program for young 
mothers with young children, so 
information about participation 
rates for this population can't be 
gleaned from other programs. 
The WIN experience shows that 
about 30 percent of the AFDC 
population will be exempt from 
participation for good cause 
reasons; a sick child at home, or 
temporary disability. But it's 
unclear if this population of 
young mothers with young 
children will present a different 
set of circumstances that will 

affect participation rates. For 
example, historically, many in the 
AFDC population have suffered 
from poor health. Will the young 
mothers we are trying to prevent 
from becoming dependent on 
welfare also have sick children 
that will prevent them from 
participating in REACH? 

Basic education 
(illiteracy) 

Everyone readily acknowledges 
that having a high-school diploma 
does not necessarily mean that its 
recipient is literate. While we 
have information about the 
number of AFDC recipients who 
are high-school graduates, we 
cannot assume that this group 
will be accepted into a training 
program that requires a seventh 
grade reading level. The Depart-
ment of Human Services is now 
in the midst of collecting better 
data on reading levels. 

Making sure we secure 
sufficient resources to 
fund all program 
components 

REACH is built on the prin-
ciple of mutual obligation, that 
both the client and the s tate must 
take action to achieve results. 
For the State to uphold its end of 
the bargain, resources must be 
available to support the opportu-
nities and supports we provide to 
clients. And REACH only needs 
to reduce the welfare caseload by 
15% to make the program pay for 
itself. 
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But we must continue to be 
vigilant about ensuring adequate 
REACH funding -without the 
funds to provide needed program 
components, REACH is an empty 
promise. 

Underspending 

REACH is in its first year. 
Originally, the Department of 
Human Services had projected its 
funding request based on s tart-up 
in thirteen counties. But the 
legislature, county representa-
tives, and others cautioned us to 
begin the program more s lowly. 
As a result of these concerns, only 
ten counties will begin REACH 
dm-ing FY '88. This altered 
phase-in is the major reason why 
there will be an unexpended 
balance at the end of our first 
program year. 

,. 
Conclusion 

We have met dozens of chal-
lenges thus far in putting REACH 
in place. We should not be 
surprised that there are issues to 
address in the implementa tion of 
REACH. Major reform is never 
easy, but there is no alternative--
the I ife dreams of thousands of 
clients hinge on our success. 

The future of REACH rests on 
learning and adapting and on 
finding solutions to the problems 
encountered. U1timately, 
REACH will become and re-define 
"welfare." Under this new 
definition , welfare will become 
only a temporary stop on the way 
to a self-sufficient life, rather 
than a way of life. 

Already clients are recognizing 
and seizing the opportunities 
presented by REACH - their 
participa tion is a chance to do 
something with their lives, not a 
chore to be avoided. More and 

more, we will see the disparate 
parts of our welfare, education, 
and training systems come 
together, to offer more accessible 
and integrated services to clients. 
REACH will put the welfare 
system on a better track; REACH 
will keep many people off the 
welfare rolls and in doing so will 
help to pay its own way. 

Through its investment in 
people REACH can provide a 
brighter future for those who 
strive to make their own way, 
without public assistance. 

" Tht• l'O'-ls, in li,;t•s and dol!ar,-,, of not d111nging o ur wl•lfare 
syslt>m an• -.impl~ umHTcptabl(•." 

( omnu,.,ion(•r Dn•w Altman 
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